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1~70 Ou the caae which is stated to us in this reference, I mnst
ANANDpCHAN. assume that the proceedings of the Zilla Judge were regular.

VRA AL .- \

I'. I do not think that the vesting order made by the Iusolvent
PAKCHILAI,

SARMA. Court affected his jurisdiction to continue the execution proceed-
jugs and to order the sale of the attached property, if in the due
exercise of his judicial discretion he thought fit to do so. It is'
not expressly said that, he had the Official Assignee before the

Court after tho transfer of property effected by the vesting
order and before making the sale, but I cannot suppose that he
omitted this stop, and indeed it seemed to b8 admitted in the
argument that Ow Official Assignoe had been heard in the Zilla
Court. It is not our can com to enquire whether or 110t the Judge
might with propriety have stayed the execution proceedings; we
must take it that he did in fact order the sale in due course.and
I think, consequently, that that sale operated to pass the property
out of tho hands of the Official Assignee into those of the pur.
chaser-defendant, and that the Official Assignee was thus lefb
without anyt.hing to sell to the pJa~'ltiff.

B,jJj'c Sir nil'hard Conch, KI, Chief Jueiiec, li[/,. ,TIt~ti,·() K"inp, u-. Jueti ze

II. S. Jurlcson; jJI1.. Jueiic« PhNU, a1!'Z J{;'. •TWll.if'c:llIilt0/·.
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May 16.

RADIIA I'Y \ TIT DEnT CIIOWDHRAT~ AND oTHERS (Pr.AIXTU'YS) r,

"XADIN CHA"XDltA CHOWDHRY (Dgl'EKDA~T).*

Art VlI] 0118;'9, s. 230-Evidcn~e--Tit1e-I'os8~8sion.

See also On an applicatiou under section 230, Act VIn of 1859, in the investigation
11 B.L.R. 239. of the matter in dispute, the Court may go into the question of title. It is

open to the applicant to give evidence of title beyond 1110ro possession, and
the decrco-holder lIlay prove his title to the property.

ONI] ~abin Chandra Chowdhry obtained a decree against the
Government fOI' possession of certain fisheries, and in execution
of his decree he obtained possession of them. 'I'he plaintiffs in
the t->eventl cases applieJ to the Court, under section 230 of Act
Vln of IS:)!), stating that they had severally been in possesaicn
of tho said fisheries j that the fisheries belouged to them ; ~hat

,~ Hogular Appeals.Xos, 182, 184, ISDlind 213 of 1868, from a decree of the

Juclg!) ef Hungporc, dated the 10th December Itl0b,
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they were not parties to the suit in which the decree was pa SSGd) 1870
• RADIIA PYAR(

and praying to be restored to possessIOn. DERl CHOW.

The Judge found that there were conflicting claims regarding

the fi,sheries in dispute, and dismissed all the suits, leaving the
several plaintiffs to their remedy by suit.

On appeal, the High Court (NORMAN and E. JACKSON, .JJ.)
remanded the several cases for trial of the following issues in
each:

Was the claimant really and bonir, fide in possession of tho
fisheries claimed, at the time of the execution of the decree?

Was he dispossessed by the decree-holder in execution of tho

decree?
On remand, the .Judge passed decrees in favor of the 'plaintiffs

in cases Nos. 182, 184, and 213, and dismissed the case No. 1DS.
Objections were filed to the several findings of the J ndge.

The appeal in case No. 198 came on for hearing before a Divi
sion Bench (NORMAN and E. JACKSON, JJ.) On acconnt of tho
conflictiug decisions in Nufeitder Chunder Ghose v. Ram CO'rlwl
:Mundul (1), Mahomed A~lsur, v, Prokash Chltnder Sha (2), A}oo

Khan v. Kieto Pershad Lahoory (3), their Lordships referred
the following questions for the decision of a Full Bench, viz. :

" Whether a person, who has been dispossessed of land or
fisheries in execution of a decree against a third person to which
he is no party, is bound to prove anything more than that he
was really and bond fide in possession) and dispossessed in execu

tion of such decree?

" Whether the decree-holder can put the plaintiff to proof of
his title, or) on an application numbe red and registered as a suit
under section. 230, in answer to and not merely as controverting
the plaintiff's evidence of possession, can go into evidence of

title himself ?"

B aboo Srisuuh. Das for the appellants.

Baboos Aushutash Chatterjee and Mahini Mohan Roy for the
rospondonts.

(I) 3W.R., 213. (3)8W.R.,477.
(2) 8W. R,8.
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NABIN
CHANDR~
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we come to the words that the Court cc is to investigate the 1870

" matter in the same manner and with the like powers as if a suit RnAEDBHAcPYARl
I HOW.

e( for the property had been iostituted'by thepppltcant against the DlIRA:>n
t'.

e< degree-holder." Now, if a suit for the property had been institut- NABI~

ed by the applicant against the decree-holder, instead of having C~~\~~~~~,
been instituted by the decree-holder against some otherperson, the
title would have been gone into. A suit instituted to recover
the property, and not to recover merely the possession, is a suit in
which there woutd have been an enquiry into the title. Looking
then at these words, it appears to me that we may collect that it
was the intention of the Legislature, in a case of this kind, that
if tho Court should be satisfied that there was a probable ground
for the application, the title should be tried between the parties;
and the mode of proceeding provided is that the applicant may
come in and show that he was really entitled to the property,

and that the decree obtained by the decree-holder for the recovery
of it was obtained against the wrong person, and was not binding
in any way upon the applic,ant. This construction appears to
me to be somewhat strengthened by the words of section 231,
whichsays that no future suits c( shall be entertained in any Court

c, between the same party or parties claiming under them in
«( respect of the same cause of action." The cause of action in a.
suit for tho recovery of property under section 230 would be
the dispossession nuder the decree. It may certainly be that
the applicant might show that there was a dispossession of the
property at SOIDe other time, and possibly in that way he might

escape from being bound by section 231; but-it appears to me

that the Legislature using the words" in respect of the same
cause of action" really contemplated tho case of the applicant
asserting his title to the property, saying that he has been dis
possessed of it, and that it was his, and bringing a suit for the
recovery of it ; and that they intended to treat the p.roceedings
under section 230, as if the applicant had brought a suit. I
cannot say that the language of the section is as clear as it
might be, but it appears to me that it may fairly be collected
from the language used that that was the intention of the Legis-

lature. Then we must apply that construction to the questions
which have been-put-to us, and which perhaps require to be
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1870 answered in some special manner. The first question is " whether
RDADHACPYARI a person who has been dispossessed of land or fisheries in execution

EBI HOW- "",
DHRANI of a decree against a third person, not a party to the case, is

N:~IN bound to prove anything more than that he was really' and
,.,CHANDRA. bonc'i fide in possession, and dispossessed in execution of the
",HOWDHRY.

decree." Now it does not follow from the Court having the
power to go into the question of title, that the applicant, or the
plaintiff in such a case, is bound to prove more than that he was
really and bone" fide in possession. If he proved that, it would be
evidence of title upon which he might rest his case, and if he did
not choose to go into evidence of his title, we cannot say that he
was bound to do it. Now, with regard to the first branch of the
second question, whether the decree-holder can put the plaintiff
to proof of his title, although we say that the decree-holder can
do so, he cannot insist upon direct proof of title, and the plaintiff
may, if he thinks fit, rely upon his possession; but, as to the latter
branch of the question, whether the decree-holder can go into

evidence of title in himself, we ml~st say that he can; if he has
a good title he is at liberty to give evidence of that title and to
prove that he is really the person to whom the property belongs,
and that it should not be taken in execution of the decree.

'l'his is the way in which it appears to me these questious must
be answered.

KEMP, J.-I am of the same opinion,

JACKSON, J.-I am of the same opinion. I think that sec
tions 230 and 231 of the Code of Civil Procedure must be read

together, and t-hat the terms of the last mentioned section will

very materially assist us in coming to a conclusion as to what
the Legislature meant by the first mentioned section.

The earlier words of section 230 refer to the cirournstanoes
which will entitle a party to make application to the Court

under this section,-that is to say, that the property which has
been the subject of dispossession ,( was bondfide in his passes
" sion on his own account, or on account of some other person
" than the defendant, and that it was not included in the decree,
C< or if included in the decree, that he was not a party to the suit
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H in which the decree was passed ;". and then follow the words 1870-

H if, after examining the applicant, it shall appear to the Court RADHA PYARI

cc that there is probable cause for making the application,"th!t is J)E:~;AHN~W'
to say, that the Court is to satisfy itself of the existence of those v.

u NAlliN
circumstances, namely, that the applicant was bonri fide. inpos- CHANDRA

session as stated above, and that the land was not included in CIiOWDIiHY.

the decree, or, if included, that he was not a party to the suit
in which the decree was passed; and the Court, on becoming

satisfied that there was such probable cause as that for making
the application, is then empowered to deal with the matter, and

treat it as if it were C( a suit between the applicant as plaintiff,
H and the decree-holder as defendant," and proceed to investigato
the matter in dispute" in the same manner as if a snit for the pro-
.( perty had been instituted by the applicant against the decree-
" holder."

I concur with the learned Chief Justice in thinking that tho
matter in dispute is the enlarged subject-matter which the Court

arrives at, after satisfying itself of the existence of the caUSG
for making the application j' and that the power conferred upon
the Court in investigating the matter and passing a decision is
the same as in an ordinary civil suit. That decision, under

section 231, is « of the same force as a decree," that is, a decree
for the property « subject to appeal;" that would be an appeal
to determine whether the decision as to the right to the pro
perty was correct: and then the section concludes .with saying
« that no fresh suit shall bo entertained in any Court between

"the same party or parties claiming under them in respect
c, of the same cause of action."

The course of procedure, it will be seen, is in marked contrast
with that laid down in section 246, on a somewhat cognate sub
ject. There it is said that an " order passed by the Court under
(, this section shall not be subject to appeal,but the party against
c( whom the order may be given, shall be at liberty to bring a suit
to establish his right." Then when the Legislature,by this sec

tion, debars the party or parties claiming under him from bring
ing a fresh suit in respect of the same cause of action, which, I
apprehend, would be a suit based upon the dispossession under

that decree, and in which tho plaintiff would seek to establish
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1870 his title, they would not .have excluded him from bringing a
RADHA. PYARI fresh suit unless they had at the same time given him the means
DEB! CHOW- 'd . f dd . hi 1 Id .

DHRAK! an opportumty a a. ucmg every t mg Ie cou to entitle

N
v. him to succeed, and consequently unless he had been competent

J.. ABIN {'

CHANDRA to prove his title in those proceedings.
CHQWDHRY. A h . 1 de j hi h tl . I 11~'s to t e particu ar moe e III W icr .ne questiou S lOU \. oe

answered, I entirely concur with the Chid .Justice.

PHEAR, J.-1 do not dissent.

NIT TEl:, .J.-·-1 concur in this judgment,




